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Precious Volume Returns
From PhotographersI-

N A DECAYING CONDITION

Soon to Be Order-

ed by Thousand
Copies to Be Made

After being shipped to New York lo
photo1UhOgrat ited there much to

the trepldktldn of the olltelals in
ot it the famous Jefferson Bible is
bick again at the National Museum as
siie and sound as over The
i

custodian-
r this famous book was loath to let it

FV out of his sight for it
injured In the offdrt to reproduce it

In Decaying Condition
The book complied by Thomas Jef-

f sun from clippings is almost drop
i iF to pieces and the clippings show

effect of age For this reason it
vas difficult to make facslmile plates

authorized the publication of
books by photolithographic process

two years ago a concurrent
b

resolution-
b reported favorably in the House of

Representatives May 10 1908

Obstacles to Publication
Since that time various obstacles have

caused a delay Prominent clergymen
objected to the publication and distrlbu
ton of Jeffersons condensed edition of
the New Testament on the ground that
it garbled the true Bible by eliminating
much of it that was essential to true
spiritual interpretation Jefferson ellm-
ii ited ill the miracles

Then too mart private publishers
made eager request of the National MM

scum for the valuable pecuniary privi-
lege of first giving the volume to the
vrM Tt Is mid also that the Public
Printer made three separate calls fur
tlu copy without being able get It

Expoct Plates Shortly
apt Henry T Brian chief clerk of

tin Government Printing Office said yes-

t rday that the copy had been returned-
to the Museum and that it was only-
a matter of a week or more before the
plates containing a reproduction of the
Uihle would be handed to the Printing
met hero upon which the issue will

be immediately begun
The Bible will have an introduction of

twentyfive pages by Dr Cyrus Adler
Nine thousand copies are to be printed
of which 300 will be for the use of the
SnutP and the remainder for the
House

The volume is to be entitled Morals

JEFFERSONS BIBLE

BACK AT MUSEUM
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inn A Handsome Gas Range re-

movable burners hinged
cleaning guaranteed to bake and
be a firstclass stove

Set up and connected ready for use
jl S8765

A Fourburner Gas Range
hinged top full nickel trimmed
will broil and bike equal to any
Special value

jj S8093
Twoburner Fullnickel Gas

Stove worth 175 Special-
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Mail Orders

I Promptly Filled

An Army of Reporters
At Both ConventionsG-

reater Demand for Seats at St Louis Than
at Chicago Indicates Which Is Object of

Greater Public Interest

I

That there Is greater public Interest
In knowing what the Democratic con-

vention at St Louis will do than what
the Republican gathering at Chicago
will do is not better manifested than
by the demand for press seats at he
two conventions

Generally speaking It Is already known
just what the Republicans will do it
is known who the candidate for Presi-
dent will be who will make the nomi
nating and seconding speeches reason
ably well who the nominee for Vice
President will be and substantially
what the platform will be

Yet with respect to the Democratic
convention all is uncertainty It is con-

ceded that the Republican program wlil
be a out and dried affair while us a
matter of fact every one expects that
there will be some fun and certainly a
great deal of interest in the Democratic
conclave

Approximately tOO press seats have
been asked for at the Chicago conven-
tion The assignment is in the hands
of a committee and the press section
will be in charge of James D Preston
doorkeeper at the Senate press gallery

More than 1300 seats late been asked
for at the St Louis convention and
Charles D Mann doorkeeper of the
House press gallery has been engaged
for nearly six weeks in making the as-

signments The press associations and
the daily papers have asked for

900 seats In all 500 dally news
papers have petitioned to be allowed to
have representatives at the convention
The requests run from one representa
tive up to ten for the large dailies of

of Jesus of Nazareth explanation
of the work Jefferson said himself

It Is a paradigm of Jesus doctrines
made by cutting th texts out of the
books or the Bible and arranging them
on the pages of a blank book in a

order of time or subject A more
beautiful or precious morsel of ethics-
I have never seen

The compiler omitted everything of a
miraculous nature and confined his clip
pings to the pure teachings of Jesus He
clipped from all the Gospels using the
verses which make the clearest state
ment where the texts are practically the
same but he inserts texts from all of
them so as to include the entire teach-
ings of the Saviour In clear lucid
form apart from all surroundings of
the supernatural appear the words and
moral teachings of Jesus

Jeffersons Bible is the only one of his
works not published up to this time by
Congress
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the big cities In addition to
more than four hundred weeklies most
of them Democratic in politics have ap
plied for seats The dally press

Republican and Independent as
well as Democratic papers The press
section of tne Coliseum where the con
ventien is to be held is of course limit-
ed as to capacity but arrangements
have been made for 160 seats on each
side of the speakers platform for rep-
resentatives of the daily newspapers

a total of 320 seats which will
be assigned to the daily as against
900 asked for or only a little more
than onethird Immediately adjoining
these but more remote from the stage
there are lib seats on a side which will
be reserved for representatives of the
weekly ores

In view of the 000 requests and the MO

seats it has been necessary to cut down
materially the number allotted to the
various papers A majority of those
newspapers asking for two and three
seats be forced to content them
selves with one It will also be neces-
sary to refuse seats to some and
in order that the basis of discrimina-
tion may be as equitable as possible
preference in the matter of seats will be

Democratic in
tics ns It Is absolutely Impossible to
provide accommodations for all

Mr Mann has announced that the as
signments will be made the latter part
of this month and newspapers will then
be notified of the number location
of the seats allotted to them The
tickets will not be distributed until the
day before the convention in St Louis

The Republican committee has also
been required to cut down materially
the number of requests for seats The
number is even more than usual
in the Chicago Coliseum because of the
stringent fire regulations of the city
which the Iroquois theater disaster are
being rigidly enforced

SECRETARY BENNETT MAY

TAKE STUMP IN FALL

Secretary of the Senate Charles G
Bennett called on the President yester-
day to place at his disposal during the
campait his services In any capacity

He assured the President that ho
would work in any part of the United
States and the President In turn told
him that he appreciated the offer and
that the party would undoubtedly make
use of his services

CUT WITH A RAZOR
With a slight scalp wound which was

bleeding profusely Oscar Gleen a ne-
gro twentytwo years old of W Defrees
Street northwest went to the Emer-
gency Hospital and asked
for treatment He said Eugenie Coop
er another negro cut him on the head
with a razor and he would get a war
rant
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Full Reed
Cart reclining back

iCSjP back reedwrapped
sidebars green en-

amel running gear
and tire
wheels worth 10
Special

SS49
Full roll pattern similar to cut reclining

back adjustable dashboard green enameled running
gear and rubber tire wheels a 1250 value Special

848
Handsome Fancy Reed and Rattan GoCart

reclining back adjustable footboard steel gear enam
eled green and rubber tire wheels worth 15 Spe
cial

Oo Cart Bargains
adjustable footboard

sides and

rub b e r

Go art
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This strong durable
and comfortable Reed
Rocker well made and
nicely finished worth 3

Special
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A WEIGHTY POST

W E Cochran Has No

Sinecure

HE TAKES OFFICE ON JULY 1

Appointment a Reward for Service and
Recognition of Merit and

Ability

The position of purchasing agent for
the Postoflice Department to which
President Roosevelt appointed Chief
Postofflce Inspector William E Cochran-
to take effect July 1 is one of great
responsibility It was created at the last
session of Congress to prevent a recur
rence of the Irregularities discovered
in the course of Postmaster General
Paynes investigations

Had such an official been In existence
heretofore It is thought the larger part
of all the scandals recently unearthed
would have been impossible of realisation
by officials who conceived them while
ostensibly doing their best for public
service

Inspector Cochran played an Import
ant part in the Investigation and was
called to testify in the cases which have
already been heard in court He is re-
garded as a man of ability and who
can fill the new position with credit to
himself and for the best interests of the
Government

The appointment comes in the nature
of a reward for his services In that
connection Beyond that his ability is
credited with having been sufficient to
have gained him the place

GO OUT

Allege That Special Taxes Imposed by

the Government Make Trade
Unprofitable

MADRID June ooflinmakars
of Malaga masters as well as

are out on strike
They say that the government op-

presses their trade with special taxes
which make work unprofitable

They have in consequence closed their
shops and with the
inscription Requlescat In pace In-

dicating that their trade has been killed
by the government

Unless the burials
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This selected Oak Box
Seat Dining Room Chair
cane seat French legs
highly polished and well
made worth Special

8895
3
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Array of Death Masks
Collected by Hutton

Last Likenesses of Great Men Found in
Strange Is Now the

Property of Princeton University
PlacesCollection

Laurence Hutton whose death
Friday at Princeton N J had-

a collection of death masks of famous
men which was said to be the finest
and abet remarkable private collection-
in the world The second floor ot his
former residence in New York city 229
West Thirtyfourth Street was as
atgnod as a museum for these portraits
in plaster The collection is now in the
library of Princeton University Mr
Hutton began collecting death masks
of established authenticity and peculiar
liistorical significance over forty years

o
Early in the sixties he was a clerk in
New York store One afternoon he

left the store early to buy a book for
Ills employer in a little book shop up-
town A boy came into the book shop
with a death mask In his hand

Say boss Is this worth anything
nakpd Huttpn
Thats a mask of Benjamin Frank

lin Ill give you EQ cents for It said
Hutton

The proprietor of the bookshop how-
ever bought he mask but Hutton
asked he boy whore he got Franklins
death portrait

Oh over in Second Street noar Sec-

ond Avenue in an ash bin Theres a
lot more there

Buttons curiosity was aroused He
went up Into Second Street near Sec-

ond AVenue and made a house to house
exploration until ho found the house
where the death masks wore

were a lot of those masks
down in thf cellar a woman told him

No one knpws where they came from
I got tired of seeing the horrible things
around so I had them thrown into the
ash bin

Mr Hutton dug in the ash bin and
found there another mask of Franklin
one of Oliver Cromwell one of Words

LIBRARIAN FLINT HAS
RESIGNED HIS POSITION

Extreme secrecy is maintained re-

garding the meeting of the trustees of
the Carnegie Library Friday after-
noon The resignation of Librarian
Weston Flint was presented at the meet-
Ing but what action the trustees took
is closely guarded

Trustees of the decline to die
cues proceedings and say that all
Information must come from Theodore
W Noyeu president of the board Mr

is at present at Cape May and
until his return will be made
public so the other trustees declare

It Is said that another meeting of the
board will bo held soon to consider the
resignation of Mr Flint
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Cheap But Durable
Neat China Matting worth 18c yard

Special IOC yd
Heavy Clmia Matting worth 30c yard

Special 23c yd
Very heavy China Matting worth 38c

yard Special 28C yd
Extra fine China Matting worth 45c yard

Special 35c yd
Matting laid free of charge

Handsome fivepiece Parlor Suite uphols
tered in fine silk damrsk puffed fronts tufted
backs carved frames highly polished and well
made regularly 36

2575

Dinner Set good China pretti
ly decorated colors fired under the glaze
worth 12 Special
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worth one of Scott and casts from Ute
skulls of Robert Bruce as guppted
and Robert Mr Hutton secure
these and became so much interested In

subject that he forthwith started a
collection-

In the collection which he presented-
to Princeton University a few years ago
were more than seventy masks In this
collection for which Princeton provided
a special room in the university library
are the death masks of Napoleon

Lincoln Thackeray Daniel
Queen Elizabeth Dean Swift Cole

ridge Laurence Sterne Keats Prof
Richard Owen Richard Brinsiey Sheri
dan Sir Isaac Newton Dion Boudcault
John MeCullough Barrett Mary Queen
of Scots Henry Clay John C Calhoun
Edmund Burke Sir Thomas More

Cromwell Aaron Burr Edmund
Kean David Garrick Frederick
Great Robespierre Murat Mlrabeau

Mehdelssohn Haydn Words
worth Charles IL Napoleon in Goethe
Luther Dante Franklin Edwin Booth
Pope Plus IX Sir Walter Scott Tasso
Mrs Siddons Louise of Prussia Schiller
Curran Disraeli Count Cavour Tom
Paine and Lord Palraorston

Death masks also of noted men who
died In very recent years were added to
the collection

Many of tho death masks were secured
by Mr Hutton by accident In odd cir-
cumstances The mask of Dean Swift
the only one in existence picked up
years ago in a London curiosity shop
Mr Hutton gave a shilling for It Count
Cavours mask eaUght Mr Huttons eye
in Rome one day while he and Mrs
Hutton were on their way to dine with
the American consul He jumped from
the carriage the mask for a song
and took It to dinner with him The
death mask of Thackeray is the only
one In existence

PITCHER INVESTIGATION
COMES TO SUDDEN HALT

Col W L Pitcher who Is charged
with having jilted young wonfan
without Jut cause has made a state
ment to the War Department which is
said to have brought the Investigation
to a halt

It is intimated that many officers now
believe the case is one for the civil
courts rather than for a courtmartial

McCOMAS AT WHITE HOUSE
McComas again called on the

President yesterday with reference to
the promotion to a brigadier generalship
of Col Peter Leary In whom he is
much Interested
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Reasons Submitted to Joint
Board

NO CONCLUSION REACHED

Navy Proposes to Have One Hundred
Stations In the United

States

At last sonfe of tile Joint army
and naY board further discussion was
had of the problem of wireless teleg-
raphy The army opposition to theNavy Departments plan to assume ex-
clusive control of coast defense sta-
tions took concrete form-

A memorandum from the Signal
Corps the rea nepolti d
legal and the Govern-
ment should not at this time follow the
recommendation of the Navy Depart-
ment One of the practical reasons j

5 en was that any attempt to seeuro
legislation in furtherance ef the Bahama-
tfould provoke discussion In Congress
which In all likelihood would end to
obstruction to the experiments the
rorviees are now conducting with wire-
less instruments

The question of Interference with the
stations the army has already esta
fished was also brought up The board
expressed itself ns favorable to the
aontlnimnco of army control of such
stations

This wis the only decision reached at
the session The subject will come up
for further consideration at later
ingsMeanwhile

the navy bas eighteen
shore stations and hopes to have four
more working within a short time

It proposes to have at least 100

stations operated by a corps of special i

trained men numbering 400 or
and covering both continental and in-

sular United States

ITALIAN FINED 25

Twentyfive dollars fine or ninety
days in jail was the penalty imposed
upon Zopito Domlnlco an labor-

er when convicted by Judge KImball in
the Police Court yesterday on a charge
of making an assault and battery
Frank Passare another son of Italy
The men are said to have been working

the site of the new Union Station
and engaged in an altercation at work f

yesterday

SUIT FOR DIVORCE

A petition for divorce has been filed In
the Supreme Court of the District of

by Josephine Pieasants against
William Joseph Pieasants A confepen
dent Is named

y

ARMY OPPOSED TO

WIRELESS CONTROL
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I Convenient Terms I Decide the

A
Then buy from us Furniture Floor Covering and iousefiirnishing Goods

We sell the Best Goods for the Least Money
Ask for Trading Stamps The Premiums ire Cash or Merchandise

QUestion
your
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Easy Use of a

I Gas Gasoline or Oil Stove

Male
By the

AH Stoves

Guaranteed

This Twoburner Dangler Gas
oline Stove improved construc-
tion nicely finished and made
Special value

3225

This Twoburner Dangler Wick
less Blueflame Oil Stove Spe
cial value
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New Progress
and Lenox

Have no few equal
them in point of scientific and sani-

tary construction They produce
the coldest dry air circulation possi
ble with the minimum ice

X-

S750 Upwards
Drip Pan Free

OUR GUARAiNTEE Money back if not sai factory

Our Refrigerators
II
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This pretty White Enamel Steel

Bed brass rails and knobs ex
tended footboard regularly 6
Special

419
Neat White Enamel Iron Bed

strong and durable worth 3

Special value

3863

w
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MAYER CJL 415417 7th StI t
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This large Cabinet Oak Side-

board swell drawers neatly carv
ed large heavy plate glass linen
drawer two small drawers and
cupboard and finished

20 Special
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Mail Orders I
Promptly Filled II


